VILLA DRAGONI - MARINA DANIELI ESTATE
Via Florio 18
33042 Buttrio UD
Tel.+39 0432 673283
info@villadragoni.it
https://marinadanieli.estate/villa-dragoni/
Villa Dragoni is located in the elegant setting of the hills of Buttrio, a few kilometers from Udine and Cividale.
Developed from an ancient Villa of the 1600s, it was renovated respecting the charm of its history.
Inside the Villa there are 12 rooms finely furnished in Art Nouveau style. This timeless style is in all types of
rooms, whose dimensions start from a minimum of 23 square meters, to ensure comfort and intimacy. Each room
favors a complete immersion in the surrounding space, with large windows that tend towards the green of the
Colli Orientali del Friuli.
In the garden there is a swimming pool with sun loungers, deck chairs and acomplete garden equipment.
CASTELLO DI BUTTRIO
via Morpurgo 9
33042 Buttrio UD
Tel. +39 0432 673040
reception@castellodibuttrio.it
www.castellodibuttrio.it
The Castle of Buttrio among the rolling hills of the Colli Orientali del Friuli, near Udine, reveals a wine world and a
precious good which is time. It is a historical residence and a charming hotel, it is a farmhouse with rooms, it is a
vineyard and a wine cellar, it is a tavern with wines of our production. The complex of the Castello di Buttrio
welcomes guests with its privacy and attentive hospitality in a time-suspended universe, nestled among the
fragrant hills of grapes, ancient trees and silent paths.
RELAIS PICARON HOTEL
Via Astemio 3
33038 San Daniele del Friuli UD
Tel. +39 0423 940688
info@relaispicaron.it
www.relaispicaron.it
San Daniele del Friuli stands on the top of one of the most beautiful hills in the geographical center of Friuli ... and
from the Hotel Picaron you can admire the town of San Daniele in all its splendor, because the hotel - formerly a
hunting lodge of the Patriarch of Aquileia - it was built on the twin hill, right between the town and the small
moraine lake of Ragogna. 35 rooms, with new mattresses among "the most comfortable in Italy" and all equipped
with private bathrooms, heating, air conditioning, television and minibar.
VILLAVERDE RESORT WELLNESS SPA & GOLF
Via delle Acacie 1
33034 Fagagna UD
Tel. +39 0432 812600
info@villaverderesort.com
www.villaverderesort.com
Among the splendid morainic hills of Fagagna, stands the Villaverde Hotel & Resort, four floors of contemporary
architecture, eco-sustainable, where geothermal energy combines photovoltaics.
33 rooms, Comfort and Suite, finely furnished, with terrace and views of the golf course and the Julian Alps. The
medical center based on prevention and movement medicine with a well-equipped Technogym gym. The
Wellness area with treatment cabins, floating rooms, a 25-meter swimming pool and an outdoor pool with
solarium, whirlpool, Turkish bath, salt room, Finnish sauna, emotional shower, ice waterfall and relaxation area
with salt wall of Himalaya.

IL RONCAL WINE RESORT
Via Fornalis 148 Colle Montebello
33043 Cividale del Friuli UD
Tel. +39 0432 730138
info@ilroncal.it
The ancient residence of the estate, on the top of the Montebello hill, is now used as a resort. Combining style
and nature, spaces have been created on a human scale, respecting the environment, with attention to details
and with the wise use of natural materials. While retaining its ancient and reserved soul, this part of the resort
offers comfort and modernity, not only in the rooms, which bear the names of the most appreciated native
Friulian vines, but also in the services offered: among these the cozy room with the typical fogolâr, which offers
guests the opportunity to experience moments of relaxation in the company of a good book, board games, good
music and a glass of the company's wines. And again the swimming pool, the bicycles, the gymnastic paths and
the wide green spaces, which invite you to spend a holiday of tranquility and nature.
CASTELLO DI SPESSA WINE RESORT
Via Spessa 1
34070 Capriva del Friuli GO
Tel +39 0481 808124
info@castellodispessa.it
www.castellodispessa.it
The origins of the castle date back to the 1200s, but there are many examples of settlements dating back to
Roman times. Starting from the sixteenth century, illustrious families took turns in the property of Spessa: first
the Dorimbergo, then the Rassauer and the Della Torre Valsassina family who, even boasting a descent from
Charlemagne, owned it for more than three hundred years.
Over the centuries, distinguished personalities have stayed here, such as Lorenzo Da Ponte and Emanuele
Filiberto d'Aosta, while in 1773 Giacomo Casanova, the famous writer and adventurer was hosted there.
In 1987 the Castello di Spessa, together with its own vineyards, was bought by the Pali family, becoming the heart
of a splendid Wine Resort.
RELAIS RUSSIZ SUPERIORE
Via Russiz 7
34070 Capriva del Friuli GO
Tel. +39 0481 80328
info@marcofelluga.it
www.russizsuperiore.it
The Relais Russiz Superiore, inaugurated in 2009, is located in the enchanting village of Russiz Superiore, on the
top of the hill and surrounded by vineyards.
An ideal place to relax among unspoiled nature, high enology, pleasures of the table and walks among the Collio
vineyards, it is only 1 km from the Capriva del Friuli golf course.
Not only nature, but also culture and art: from the Relais you can reach Gorizia - the so called “Nice of Austria”,
Cividale - the Longobard city, Aquileia – the Second Rome and the main archaeological site of Northern Italy, and
Grado, with its long beaches and its enchanting lagoon.
LA SUBIDA
Via Subida 52
34071 Cormons GO
Tel. +39 0481 60531
info@lasubida.it
www.lasubida.it
La Subida is a small center for green tourism. In the hills, among the most famous vineyards of the Collio
Goriziano, it draws from these and their wine its reason for being. You will be welcome guests in a dozen of
completely independent apartments equipped with everything you need to live comfortably, obtained in a group
of rustic farmhouses on the edge of a lush wood made for walking. A beautiful garden with swimming pool, a
tennis court, a playground, a riding school with a nice group of horses for walks, will fill your free time. A cozy
trattoria with a large cellar of Friulian wines will enable you to live unforgettable gastronomic experiences.

